Works Happening on Site?

The 6th floor slab formwork and rebar is continuing between Dugald Stewart Building and Core G, and should be poured by Tuesday 9th May. Following the slab pour, concrete will be placed to perimeter parapet upstands. Following completion of upstands, formwork will be removed.

The 3rd floor slab formwork, precast column and rebar installation along Potterrow elevation is ongoing, along with preparation works to Core H between levels 3 and 4. Again, there might be some noise in relation to these works, as we need to fix steelwork to the existing stair core which will involve drilling and fixing bolts however this should mostly be undertaken at the weekend.

Installation of precast cladding is progressing along Marshall Street elevation between level 2 and 3, and cladding works will also commence in the courtyard area from ground to first floor level.

Works Happening Next Week

The precast concrete columns and reinforcement will be installed ahead of the second concrete pour to the 3rd floor slab which should be carried out on the 15th May, along Potterrow elevation.

Formwork will also start to be erected to form the section of the fourth floor around Core G. Core H will be poured from third to fourth floor, which is the final pour. This will result in some noise dissipating through the core walls due to the required works during placing of concrete.

Precast cladding works will continue in courtyard area to Level 3, and will also continue along Marshall Street elevation between levels 3 and 4.